
Strengthening
your Team 

through Improv 

Interactive online workshop 



When was the last time your team
had the opportunity to genuinely

connect, improve their teamwork,
and have fun together? 

Many teams have suffered this last year due to remote

work, extra stressors, and uncertainty, among other things.

Taking just 1.5 hours to strengthen and bring joy to your

team can have a profound and long-lasting impact.



Curious how? Let us explain!

“Strengthening your Team through Improv” is a 1.5-hour online,

interactive workshop tailored to your specific team needs. It is

designed to strengthen your team dynamics while bringing fun to the

workplace. 

 

A sample format would begin with a brief explanation of what

contributes to positive team dynamics, a series of exercises utilizing

teamwork best practice and improv techniques, ending with a

reflection on how to use what you learned moving forward.



And what are the benefits, you ask? 
Strengthening team dynamics has been proven to increase staff

well-being and the ability of teams to reach their goals. At the same

time, improv has been proven to strengthen skills related to

teamwork. 

 

We strengthen team dynamics by focusing on the areas your team

can grow in, such as by exploring cultural differences, improving

understanding of team roles, and learning important skills such as

dealing with uncertainty, listening, communication skills, integrating

play in your work, and thinking outside the box.



Want to know something about
the facilitators? Sure.

 

This is a co-production of Humanitarian Resources Consulting and Creatio Ex Improv.

Our unique knowledge and background allow us to provide workshops that combine two areas together: a solid understanding of

team dynamics in the workplace, and improv training skills.

Shana O’Brien

Human resources and organizational

development consultant specialized

in team dynamics and staff well-

being.

Jenifer Yáñez Villahermosa

 Improv trainer focused on finding

ways to apply skills learned from

improv to personal and professional

life.

http://humanitarianresources.org/
http://www.creatioeximprov.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shanaobrien/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenifer-y%C3%A1%C3%B1ez-villahermosa/


Prices per group range from roughly 500-1000€ (+VAT)

depending on number of participants and team needs

Conducted over Zoom

Workshop duration: 90 minutes (adjustable)

Price includes a 30-60 minute preliminary discussion to

determine your team’s needs

Some practical information...
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Interested? That's great!  
Reach out to us at contact@creatioeximprov.com for further

information on fees and how we can best help your team.

 

We look forward to hearing from you!

http://www.creatioeximprov.com/get-in-touch

